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BRISBANE, QLD, AUSTRALIA, January

12, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Since its

launch in 2005, Eddy Andrews

Handyman Services has grown to

become one of the most recognised

names in the region. Now, Eddy is

excited to be taking his business to the

next level with the launch of a

comprehensive plumbing service. The

expansion comes after Eddy recently

completed the necessary qualifications

and training to provide a full suite of

plumbing options. 

Most people who have experienced a

broken toilet or burst pipe, will know

how worrying it can be. When an issue

occurs, homeowners need to act as

soon as possible to prevent damage to

property. As one of the most

experienced providers of handyman

services in the local region, Eddy

Andrews is often one of the first calls

that homeowners make for DIY and

construction projects, but now they can

call him for any plumbing issues that

they may face. 

Eddy has recently completed his full

plumbing qualification, meaning he is

now certified to undertake any

plumbing emergencies or installation requirements in the home or workplace. This ensures that

Eddy Andrews Handyman Services is now the one-stop shop for any issue Brisbane residents

might face around their property. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.eddyandrews.com.au
https://www.ozstudies.com/blog/australia-careers-guide/how-to-become-a-plumber-in-australia


The addition of the plumbing services marks an exciting new chapter for Eddy Andrews,

cementing his position as one of the best contractors in the industry. Having helped thousands

of clients over the years, Eddy is a licenced general contractor who is supported by a highly

experienced team who are all insured and certified. This ensures that homeowners or

businesses can have complete peace of mind that their property is in the best hands possible. 

Eddy Andrews Handyman Services prides itself on its high quality results and friendly customer

service. The new plumbing service joins the company’s already comprehensive solutions,

including common DIY, damage repairs, construction, renovation, painting, electrics and

carpentry. 

Speaking on the launch of the new plumbing services, Eddy Andrews said, “Since I first launched

Eddy Andrews Handyman Services, my goal has been to provide everything that homeowners

and businesses need. One of the most common questions that customers have asked is whether

we could help them with their plumbing requirements, and I’m incredibly proud to now be able

to say that we can! 

I have recently completed an extensive training course in plumbing, which ensures that I can

now cover everything from bathroom installations to emergency plumbing callouts. This is a

major milestone in our business and will allow us to reach even more customers, ensuring that

we really are the one-stop provider of DIY and construction needs for everyone in the local area.

To find out more about Eddy Andrews Handyman Services visit our the website company

website.
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